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ment allowing a claim against the bankrupt estate in favor

of the appellees, George W. Garside and William Winn, and

decreeing its priority over all other claims against the estate.

The claim of Garside and Winn arises out of these facts:

Sharick, who was carrying on the jewelry business at

Juneau, Alaska, in the name of the Alaska Jewelry Company,

obtained in the court below^ a decree of divorce against his

wife, Caroline Sharick. Thereafter Mrs, Sharick filed therein

a petition praying that the decree be modified or annull<^d,

and that she be awarded and decreed to have alimony of

and from said i. J. Sharick. Mrs. Sharick also commenced

an action in the same court against I, J. Sharick and the

Alaska Jewelry Company for a division of the stock of

jewelry, which she alleged to be community property of

herself and T. J. Sharick In the later action, the court

having appointed a receiver of the jewelry, it was ordered

by the court that:

"Upon the defendants, I. J, Sharick and the Alaska

Jewelry Company, executing a good and sufficient bond

herein in the sum of ^2,000, conditioned that the said I. J.

Sharick shall pay off and discharge any decree that may be

rendered against him in this cause, or in the cause of I. J.

Sharick against Caroline Sharick, or that the said Alaska

Jewelry Company and 1. J. Sharick shall have the said prop-

erty now in the hands of a receiver forthcoming .o abide any

decree that may be rendered in either of the above-men-

tioned proceedings in favcr of the said Caroline Sharick,

affecting the said property, then that the temporary receiver

herein return all the property in his hands and be dis-

charged."

Thereupon a bond was given by I. J. Sharick and the

Alaska Jewelry Company, as principals, with George W.



Garside and William Winn as sureties, to Caroline Sharick,

in the sum of $2,000. conditioned that:

"Whereas, the said Caroline Sharick has filed her peti-

tion in the case of I. J. Sharick vs Caroline Sharick, to have

a certain decree of divorce in said cause rendered in the

United States JDistrict Court for Alaska, October 3rd, 1899,

set aside or modified, and has also filed the above-entitled

cause as ancillary thereto, and has procured the honorable

District Court of the United States for Alaska to appoint a

temporary receiver for the stock of jewelry now in the store

of the Alaska Jewelry Company on Seward street, Juneau,

Alaska, inventorying ^3,154. 30; and whereas, the said cour'

has directed the temporary receiver to return said property

to the said Alaska Jewelry Company and I. J. Sharick, upon

their executing a bond in the sum of $2, COO: Now, if the

said I. J, Sharick shall pay off and discharge any decree

that may be rendered against him in favor of Caroline

Sharick: in the above-mentioned proceedings, or if tha said

Alaska Jewelry Company and 1. J. Sharick shall have said

property forthcoming, to abide any decree that may be

rendered by said court in the above mentioned proceedings

in favor of the said Caroline Sharick affecting said prop-

prt\^ then this obligation shall be null and void; otherwise

shall remain in full force and effect."

Upon the execution of the bond the court ordered

—

"That Emery Valentine, the temporary receiver herein,

be, and he is hereby, directed and required to turn over and

deliver to the defendants, I. J. Sharick and the Alaska

Jewelry Company, all the property now in his hands as

temporary receiver herein, and that thereupon he be dis-

charged from further duties as temporary receiver herein."



For security agalust liability on that bond, Sharick and

the Alaska Jewelry Company at the same time executed to

Garside and W'nii a chattel mortgage purporting to cover

the stock of jewelry, which had been inventoried and found

by the court to be of the value of $3,154.30, which chattel

mortgage contained the following:

"The purpose of this conveyance is such that, whereas,

the said G. W. Garside and Wm. W^nn have signed for us a

bond as sureties thereon, the sum of $2,000 in a certain cause

pending in the United States District Court for Alaska,

wherein Caroline Sharick is plaintiff and 1. J. Sharick and

the Alaska Jewelry Company are defendants.

"Now, if the said bond and the obligations thereunder

incurred shall be discharged by the order of the court, then

this conveyance shall be null and void, otherwise to remain

in full force and effect.

"It is further understood and agreed, that the grantors

herein shall remain in possession and full control of said

stock, and shall have the rie:ht to sell the same in ordinary

course of trade, but the money realized on all. such sales shall

be deposited wiih S. Blum at the close of each '^ay, and shall

not be paid out by the said S. Blum prior to the discharge

of said bond, except to pay for articles bought to replace

articles sold from said stock or to rpplenish the same, and

all articles so bought and entered in said store to replace

said stock are hereby embraced in and covered by this

mortgage to all intents and purposes as if they now consti-

tuted a part of said stock. The said S. Blum is also author-

ized to pay the necessary running expenses of said store.

"It is further agreed and understood that if the grantors



herein shall fail to turn over the said money and comply

with all the conditions herein contained, the said grantees

are hereby authorized and empowered to take possession of

said store building and the stock therein contained, and retain

possession of the same daring the life of this mortgage."

The action of Mrs. ^liariak against i. J. Sharick and the

x^laska Jewelry Company, Mnd her petition in the divorce suit,

were consolidated and tried together by the court below, whicli

found, among other things, that the decree of divorce was ob-

tained by J. J. Sharick thrcmgh fraud, and without notice to his

wife; that while they were man and wife they accumulated hy

their joint effc»rts a large amount of property; that in 1896 they

were living, with their children, in Tacoma, Wash., where

Sharick was conducting a jewelry bus'ne-s, and was the owner

of a stock of merchandise of the value of $15,000; that in the

month of January of that year he deserted his wife and children,

and, without notice to her or to his creditors, left Tacoma for

South x\mtrica, taking with him the most valuable part of his

stock, and finally located at Juneau, Alaska, taking there with

him money and property of ^3,000 and more in value.

The tenth, eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth findings made
by the court in the C(»nsolidated case referred to are as follows:

"Tenth. Whether the $3,000 admitted hy 1. J. Sharick to

have been brought by him to Juneau was the result of his earn-

ings, or was the proeeeds of the community property taken by

him from the stock of goods at Tacoma, the coi rt is unable to

determine with certainty. Mr. I. J. Sharick has been so im-

peached by other testimony in the ca^e that the court cannot

give credit to his statement that the $3,000 wms earned by him
after leaving Tacoma. The only inference the court can draw is

that it was a part of the community property, or the avails

thereof, taken by him froniTacomi at the time he deserted his

wife and family.

^'Eleventh. That Caroline Sharick, the plaintiff, did not
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desert said 1. J. Sharick, and in no wise violated her marriaoreo
obligations toward I. J. Sharick.

'^Twelfth. That I. J. Sharick did desert Caroline Sharick

and iier cliildren.

^'Thirteenth. That 1. J, Sharick is now indebted to divers

and snndry persons in die sum of $1,000; that he lias property

of the value of about J^2.000 over and above his indebtedness."

Based upon these lindino;s, the court below decreed

—

.^t

''That the former decree of divorce be, and is, modified in

the matter of alimony only, and that the said Caroline Sharick

do liave and recover of [. J, Sharick, as alimony, the sum of

$800, and the r«aid I. J. Sharick is hereby required to pay the

same to said Caroline Sharick forthwith; and there is hereby set

aside to said Car*)line Sharick, oat of the stock of goods hereto-

fore involved in this case, goods to the amount in value of the sum

of $800, as her separate property, and as in s.itisfaction of the ali-

mony hereby ;tdjadged to her; and it is further ordered that, in

case the said I. J. Sharick ^hhll fail to pay ^>aid sum of money

as hereinbefore directed, that Emery Valentine be, and he is

hereby, appointed receiver in this action to. take cliarge of the

said goods, jewelry, and merchandise, upon giving a good nnd

sufficient boiid in the sum of $3,000, conditioned for the faithful

discharge of his duties as receiver in this behalf, and that he set

aside a certain portion of the said goods at the inv^oice price to

this plaintiff, to ^he amount and value of $800; that he shall

cause to be sold at pui)lic vendue so much of tlie remaining

goods and merchandise, to the highest and be.^t bidder for cash,

as will be bufficient to paj the cost and expense of this suit and

the sums of money heretofore ordered to be paid as alimony

pendent^' lite, and c.obt and disbursements so ordered paid, and

as yet remaining unpaid; that upon the delivery of said goods

by the said I. J. Sharick to the said receiver, and all thereof,

except such as has be^^n sold in a due course of business and can



be duly accounted for by the said I. J. Sharick. the hontl here-

tofore given by the said Sharick, conditioned for thn payment

of any sum of money that niigiit be adjudged against him. the

said Sharick, in this behalf, and have the property heretofore

invoiced forthcoming to abide the result of any decree that

niight be rendered in these proceedings, is herel)y set aside and

discharged, and the sureties dishirged from the obligation

thereof as to any default that may hereafter be made by said

Sharick in that behalf."

On the 28tb day of March, 1901, cf^rtain creditors of I. J.

Sharicl? filed their petition in bankruptcy against him, which

resulted in the seizure of the stock of jewelry by the marshal

under the order of the bankruptcy court; in the subsequent

adjudging of Sharick a bankrupt; in the appointment of C.

D. Rogers as referee in bankruptcy, the presentaiion to him

by the appellees, Garside and Winn, of their claim against

tlie bankrupt's estate, based upon the aforesaid bond and

chattel mortgage, and the decree of the court below, from

which the present appeal is taken, allowing that as a

preferred claim to the extent of $584, and directing its pay-

ment out of the funds of the estate in the registry of the court.

A petition for a rebearino^ was filed in this court by the

appellees, which was denied, but the court modified its order

as follows: ''On consideration whereof, it is now her^

ordered and adjudged by this court, that the judgment of

the said District Court in this cause be, and the same is

hereby, reversed, with costs, and the cause remanded to the

said District Court for further proceedings, and with instruc-

tions to give effect to the proof of the appellees as a claim

proven in the name of Caroline Sharick, the appellees to be

subrogated to her rights thereunder only upon proof of their

payment to her of the sum payable thereon out of the bank-

rupt estate."



This modification appears to have been made to avoid

the defence of limitation, which, it was pointed oat in the

petition for rehearinj^', could be interposed to the claim of

Mrs. Shaiick if thereafter presented for allowance. The

merits of Mrs Sharick's claim was not passed upon, but the

whole question was left open to the lower court when the

question should be presented in the name of Mrs. Sharlck,

as required by the decision of this court.

After the remand, and on Au,iiust Brd, 1903, the appellees

filed a supplemental petition in the lower court, setting up,

that since the filing of their original petition they had paid

the sum of $584 on their liability to Caroline Sharick, and

praying that they be allowed said sum out of the estate as a

preferred claim. (Rec. .) The trustee denied this

payment and denied all indebtedness. (Rec. .) The

matter came on for hearing on August 6th, 1903, and the

petitioners, (appellees,) read the supplemental petition, the

trustee the answer thereto; then the petil loners introduced

Mr. Garside as a witness, who testified in substance, that he

had given his check to his attorney, Mr. Shackleford, for

$584, and taken his receipt for that amount of money as at-

torney for Mrs. Sharick. as disclosed by the receipt, this

was on July 30th, 1903. The other petitioner, Mr. Winn,

had nothing whatever to do with the transaction. (See Rec.

.) The court thereupon reentered the judgment for

$584 in favor of appellees, and entered the same paid as a

preferred claim. (Rec. .) From this judgment an ap-

peal was duly prayed and allowed and errors assigned.

It will be seen from the above statement, that identically

the same questions are raised on this appeal as on the last,

the only change in the parties, procedure, and evidence,
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being, that on the second trial it appeared that George Vv".

Garside had given his attorney a check for a part of the

debt he claimed to owe Caroline Sharick, and had taken said

attorney's receipt for it "on account."

This brings us to a consideration of the

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

These iire four in nuTiber and question the correctness

of the court's order allowing the claim on the following

grounds:

1st. That the decree in favor of Caroline Sharick

against I. J Sharick was for alimony and hence not prov=

able in bankruptcy.

2nd. That the proofs showed that the bond given by I.

J. Sharick to Caroline, with Winn and Garside as sureties,

Vv^as disharged by a full compliance with its conditions.

3rd^ ihat the claim was not proved in the name of the

real party in interest.

4th. Raises the same questions as in the lat and 2nd.

We will present the third question first.

[II.

It was held by this court on the former* appeal, that the

decree could not stand, because the proof of tho claim was

not in the name of '^aroline Sharick, instead of Winn and

Garside. TVie present decree is also in favor of Winn and

Garside. Do the few additional facts brought into the

record change the rule? No argumetit was made by counsel

for claimants, no reason for its decision was given by the

court below, on the second hearing. So we are at a loss to

understand upon what theory the decree was rendered in
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ihp maoner and form it is found in the record. We can only

conjecture that it was upon the theory that a payment by

Geo. W. Garside, (treating the drawino^ of the check

as a paymeiii,) of $584 "on account" was in someway an

assignment :o Winn and Garside of whatever claims Mrs.

Sharick had against the estate. But no assignment is plead

or proven. Besides, there is no pretence that the $584 was

paid or accepted in full satisfaction of Mrs. Sharick's claim

against Garside and Winn. It was simply "on account."

Besides, if it was intended to prove it as an assigned claim

no attempt was made to comply with subdivision 3 of the

General Orders in Bankruptcy, governing the proof of

assigned claims. Even had the attempt been made to prove

up as an assigned claim, the proof is w^holly insufficient.

Mrs. Sharick's total claim, (if she had any 'at all,) was for

$800. Of course there could be no partial assignment of it.

But we deem it unnecessary to pursue the argument farther.

It seems to us chat in this respect the decree appealed from

was rendered in plain disregard of the decision and mandate

of this court. For that reason we have presented that

point first.

T.

The first Assignment of Error challenges the correctness

of the decree on the ground, that the claim of Mrs. Sharick,

upon which the claim of the appellees was based.wasa'^ecree

for alimony, and not provable in bankruptcy. This question

was raised and presented upon the former appeal, but not

decided, this court evidently prefering to have it passed

upon below when Mrs. Sharick should be made a party to

the record. But the question is here, and we ask the court

now to finally dispose of it. The decree in favor of Mrs.

Sharick is for $800 "as alimony." It then provides for the

setting apart of certain goods "as in satisfaction of the ali-
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moiiy hereby adjudged to her." Now as this court well said,

"it is her claim that must be proved. She is the creditor of

ihe bankrupt, dot the sureties of her debtor." There are

conflicting authorities in the decisions of the District Courts

upon the question, but it was put at rest by the Supreme

Court of the United Stales in the case of Audubon vs. Shu=

feldt, 1<"!<1 U. S.. 575. It was there held thai a decree for ali-

mony past due. as well as future instalment were not prov-

able against a bani^rupt estate. This was due to the nature

of the decree, which was held not to be a debt, in tht- ordinary

meaning of the word, but the enforcement of the natural

duty of the husband to provide for the wife. The reasoning

of that case seems conclusive upon the case at bar. See also

Dunbar vs. Dunbar, decided June 1st, 1903, 23 Sup. Ct. Rep.,

757. If the administration of the bankrupt law is to be uni-

form throughout the United States, the decree belcw must

be reversed.

II.

This assignment challenges the correctness of the decree

on the ground, that the proofs showed that the bond, which

the appellees signed as sureties for the bankrupt had been

discharged by a compliance with its conditions. The nature

of this bond, and its conditions are fully set out in the state-

ment above. One of the conditions, upon which the bond

was to be discharged, was. that the goods were to be forth-

coming to abide any decree affecting them rendered b^' the

-cour' in the proceedings wherein it was given. The proofs

placed it beyond question that the goods were forthcoming

in the sense meant. They were not disposed of by I, J.

Sharick. They remained subject to the orders of ihe court.

And it was no breach of the bond because the hand of the
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court reached out and took them in another proceedinor.

They were still "forthcoming: to abide any decree affecting

them." The whole matter of the claim of Caroline Sharick,

conceding for argument's sake that she had a claim, was

then a matter exclusively between her and the estate. The

appellees, noi being liable to her in any event? could not

prove her claim for her, much less for themselves. It fol-

lows, that no person with a right to be heard, has ever

presented this claim. Appellees are clearly mere volunteers,

indtced to act in Mrs. Sharick's behalf, by their counsel,

who occupy also the position of counsel for Mrs. Sharick.

We respectfully ask the court to examine on the ques-

tions presented, our brief filed on the former appeal in con-

junction with what we have here said; and that the decree

of the court below be reversed and the cause remanded with

instructions to expunge the claim.

Respectfully submitted

MALONY & CUBB,

Attoriieys for F. A. Insley,

Trustee.


